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C.anadi_on o r
Vohicles of Ch,Li_ny,o

A. Dyson.

We are now in the process of moving from one era to another;from

an industrial society to a post7inclustrial society. In the transition

to this society, we are experiencing many;difficult problems -- high

.

unemployment; constant inflation, increasing businessfai lures high

interest rates; and massive consumer, corporate and.governmeneal debt.

This societal crisis is also having severe impacts on people and

on socety's basic'jsocial and econoMicunit the family. More and

more families and individual persons are .struggling to make ends meet

on modest and often inadequate incomes from such sources as marginal

employment, unemployment insurance, pensions, retirement savings, and

social assistance.

There are many indications that families are breaking down because

of the tremendous stress of our mcidern industrialway of life, particu

larly now with lack of sufl'jcient work and income. For two decades

there has been a significant rising increase in the rates of divorce,

and separation, and violence within faMilieS is on the rise. One child

in 'three today liVeS in or Will live most or spine of. hiSthildhocid

in a singleparent home whether from a poor or a welr=off home. From

this perspective, the Family and its members are Often viewed as victims

-social and econc-,mic. change.
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What we are seeing in fact l-iving through hll of us -- is

an era of wideSpread; fundamental and all eneeMpaSirig change. All

modern industrial natimis; East and Wonti are experiencing thiS gigantic

:sbift. We are all witnesses and activ pnrtitipthit5; in a culture,

a way of life, that is on one hand eroding and qn the Other recreating,

rebuiJding and inventing another way oF I re. The core building bloc

are people and their living patterns; to tit; us and -00r. faMilies,

There is a broader; mare comprehensive icespectiVe from Which

to look at the family; You can say; yes; t. family is affected for

ilt/or good by change; but the f-.:amily'r56 admits and responds to Change.
,..-

. --
In other words; the family is shaped by political, OtdIldMit

/

and Social

foces, and in turn; shapes, these dynamics.

Many familiet; and individual persons are' responding to 010 current

economic crisis in very creative ways; They are;. aware or unaware;

laYini; down the foundations for.the _emerging postindustrial society

whatever that may' 'be.' People, within the family 'and community context

are adopting a variety of personal and collective strategies,to cope

with the fundamen,_9,I Shifts in our economic and social structures;

Great attempts are being made to rejuvenate Rersonal and familial

Abilities and capacities; and to develop selfreliant and cooperative

MOdes of community enterprise.

The work of th6 Vanier Institute of the Family,is directed towards

understanding how the. family influences, and is influenced by the economic

and social fabric of life. The Institute is not a: service agebcy; It

. /3
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is somewhat like the NJtional Conference Board, in that, it monitors t:/hat

is gbingon in sociely; but does so speciffcally in relation-to family

and community life. The mandate of the Institute is to promote:the

well-hOng of Canidian familial life; It makes recommendations according -'

ly to governments, labour unions; business, churches; social organizations,

family agencies; and to other scctors of society:

The Institute is unique in the world. No other country has an
t

interrelationships between,organization that,monitors and interprets the

society and familial life; Governor General Georges P. Vanier founded

the Institute in 1965: While he was Governor General in ,the later

19.50, he _concluded that moderat industrial society had run its course

and was approaching the down-turn as a way of life; His view was that

to handle this downturn and find a path to' another society; we could

not simply enactotew laws or await. and depend on the guidance of some

wise political or otherleader at home or abroad.

He believed that the burden of the changes would have to be borne

by us in our daily lives. ?'itnd the place where our daily life ma inly

happens is in the familial setting. This is why Governor General Vanier

set up the Institute. .He believed that people had the capability and

the responSibilitv to shape the future in new directions that could
.

improve the qualqrof their lives. Said concisely, the Bank of Canada

may have a primary concern about inflation, but when all is said and

donk; it is live&out.in our rown heavy or slim pockethooks. And while

major solutions are sought, each of us had to make the day ,to day

decisions on how to hold:the line; cutback or make isC-lbetter for ourselves.



Before go on- to talk about some of the institute's current pre

occupations and about how families and persons can shape the future;

,

I would like to explain the Institute's concept of the family.. Wd

use the word familial because family means much More than a mother,

father, and 15 children. There are many forMs of family relationships

that extend beyond the nuclear family. Familial life includes relaCives

(the extended'family),.friends, and neighbors. It can include all

of our interpersonal; facdtofacerelationships at home; in .t e communit

at wor , at study, at church and at play;

Theserelationships make up What the Institute calls the familial

side of society. It is a sooriety that places a high value on caring

and sharing. These two vital components of life are created in the

family; lived in the community, and extended to the region, the nation,

even to our wonderful planet.

. We tend to forget that family life is the foundation on which

the ecynomic and social structures of any society rest. The air and

water, we've takerLit for granted. 'All 6f Ourbasic learning takes

place in the family. it is the place Where language and understanding

are fitst learned: It is where we learn our basic perceptions of reality,

attitudes, traditionsivalues and skills. Our personalitieS and aptitude

are developed in the family. Since the. family affects, for better

or worse; how we live Land work, gives the basi,c shape to our society.

The pi'ocess of learning is one of the Institute's' primary areas

af_ineresc. I,e have had a number of stutly, programs aimed at



re-understanding leaThing. Most of us have thought that learning goes

on liwknly in ed0CatiOnal institutions. But; in reality; more than
t.

75 per, cent of all learning happens outside schools: This incluaes

the learning Within the family, and the learning that takes place among

friends, neighbors, and co-workers whether you're the:janitor or the

company manager. We learn by exchanging ideas and sharing v_ iews at

lunch and copference tables, id ljdr5;'on church steps; in office hallways;

in all sorts of prates = eyed at Canadian Club luncheons; It is important

to understand the Vital roles played by family; friends; neighbors,

s-
and co-workers in the process of learning. -Without all the informal

learning that goes on in farifind other interpersonal relationships;

our society would be teSS innovative and would be less able, to cope

and to adpat to change.

Dr. EliSe BoUld)ng, a prominent North:`Arn rican thinker on the

subjects of fami,ly; women; social change; and learning, has Said:

"The family is the adaptive mechanism in society that helps us to get

over the rough spaces as-we. move from one era to another. The family

S a Setting in which we can create the other, the different; the

alternative. It is both the adaptor and creator 6 'the new."

6

Let me give you an example of how changeS in familial life can.

have impacts on society. Many women, tneldding those who do not view

themselves as active feminists, want to be more than Simple mothers

and housekeepers; As more and more Women betbme active in the community

and/Or have entered the labour for-ce fUndamental changes have taken

place in personnel policies, in the ways business is carried 0 , and

who carries out ;hat..
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Men are also questioning their traditional roles. Many are asking:

"Am I only a worker? Is there more to-life Jot in too ? " ,ThiS qUestionin

has lied to new attitudes towards familial .life. There are prObably

many men at this meeting today who are washing dishes and sharing many

other household and childcaring chores. Alen are now becoming more

than Parttime fathers and husbands. Alen are, as many corporations

know, not so eager to take-job promotiOns thatiwould involve moving

to another city and disrupting their family life. S we can see that

out of the questions men and women are now asking in-the familfal contexti%

social and economic change come.

r-

The work that goes on in the family end- community also has important

impacts on society. This is another interest of the Institute. We

call it the informalsconomy. In part; it includes all the household

activities,. such as meal preparation, laundering, and care of the children.

The informal economy also includes community; nonprofit enterprises;

rrioSt-voluntary groups, such as the United Way; service clubs and blood

aonor organizations; and the trading,. bartering, and exchanging of

goods and services among friends and neighbors; among -,5mall busineSses

And other enterprises.

All of theSe informal activities hav6. important economic fUrtetionS,

even though they do not usually involve money transactions. However,

since informal activities are difficult to measure In terms of traditiOnal

economic indicators, economists fail to take them into account when

they -analyze the state. of "the economy" and establish public politio;

The resolT is*.that the current cash economy is misperceived as being

the whole economy. This may be why we are not getting effective remedies

'for our economic crisis from economic theorists, programmers and policy

makers.. When they ignore the mass of economic activities.performed b;y.the

person, the fam0y,'and the communit they'are only playing with half-the deck;
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It has been estimated that if a cash value were plaeed on the aetiyities

carried-out in tile- domestic and community sectors, it would amount to abbut

80 to 100 per cent Of the value of GNP; When you realize that the whole

economy of Canada is almost twice as big as the formally recognized one,

yOu see that we have a much larger range of economic territory but of which a

now and stronger society can be built,

y learning more about the informal economy and developing policies

aimed at encouraging its growth and development, we may,be able to resolve

whit is being called the crisis of the welfare state. Our traditional

economic, social and political institutions are being strained to the

breaking point by galloping budgets and inered.sing demands `-01- services,

jobs, housing, and so on. All of these are vital human requirements. But

our present framework eonnot handlr them. New frameworks are required,

including for starters how we perceive and think about work Our prevailing

concept of work, which is confined to those activities conducted within

the "labour market"; is too resti-ictive, and may:be One of the root causes

. of our economic.and social-problems.

What would happen if we broadened t-he concept of work; so that it

included all the activities within the informal economy? We might better

recognize the need to redistribute income in new ways and to develop new

forms of meaningful economically and sOciallyproductive:activity; Perhaps,

we may see the necessity _o introduce a guaranteed annual income schobe

that could form an economic foundation forall the activities performed in

the informal economy and as the foundation for.the formal economy. Your

response to this idea.may be that the cost of such a basic income scheme is
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too high. But in fact, reshaping whak we now have, and linking it to

broadCr and healthier conceptions of useful work,-could ultimately be

socially and economically more beneficial than unemplt)yment.insnrance.and

tither patch work allowanceS neW7arp and possib;y even less expensive.

We need to start thinking about new ways of distributing income and
4

work because it seems improbable that enough "jobs", irr what has been the-

normal sense, are going to be created in the formal economy to selve our

unemployment: problems. We are entering a postindUstrial era where more

and more people will be replaced with' Ticroelectronic technology; such as

robots, in the mAnufacturing and service
..,.

sectors of the formal economy.

_

Our social security system as now shaped and understood is going to experience

unbearable pressures if we don't devise alternative modes of work and inecime.

distribution. Let_ us. remember, even widespread,roboticapplicationsi

the aggregate national wealth remains, so that the long term issues are new

. modes o.f redistribution, work, and life meaning.

l_said at the beginning of my talk that 'many people are developing a

variety of strategies to cope with the economic crisis. They are not

waiting for some leader or inStit06ibri to tell them what to ob.:: They are

dev-elopingnew patterns of life and work. for the postindost.rial

This can be seen, for example, in the wayspeople are becom'ing,more self

reliant in terms of their own personal and familial life;

it'.

People are growing their own food, and are setting up retail food

cooperatives. There are increasing numbers Of barter exchange systems

/ 9
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friends. They are in effect6 my brotherS. Thy are part of my em(,nded

As we learn more and more to develop interpersonal' support systems and

as we creati. new modeS' of work based on cOLo0-Jrative relationships; innovative

uses of the new technologies, the pressures on our social institutions will

decrease.

Thei-e is a clear need to establish a more appropriate balance in our

lives and in our social; politltal, and economic relatiOnships betWeen weir

capaOty to provide for ourselves and our need to rely oyi external struc-

tures and institutions.

As 1 said.; many families and indiVidual persons are already working

towards this goal; What we require now are economic and social developMc41,

polici<eS that will support the actions of these people and encourage others

to become more self-reliant. There is much. to be done by busivess and

government to cultivate new patterns of. warkrand social support systems.

For example; invostmentipolicieS could be de.vised o maximize the

development of small- scale,; -labour-intenSiVe enterprises in communities,

both commercial enterprises and non-profit, social service enterprises:

This could assist in resolving; to a great extent.; our upemployment pressure.

f
y

The challenge we are facing; as We'll-cad into the opening dayssof the

post-industrial society.of the 1980s, is to rebuild our and community-



Sprouting up in Commullities. People Are developing crap. skills, and moving

away from mass-p'rodoced goods to custom produced] items;* This can be seen

at all the Christma5 craft stales that are happening right now in cities

all over Canada.

Po ple are engaging in more d =ityOursolf activities at home. The

-

motivation for chose actitieS goes beyond building something for yOUrSel,f

for $10; rather. than paying someone to do it for $125; What people a're

essentially doing is taking the responsibility for their lives back in.Co

their own handO

People are alSo develciPing co=operative modes of wor

-

FnierMS and:

neighbors once again are increasingly helping each other, such as. in carry-

ing ouc house renovations. Thetb 18 a revitalization of-familial inter=

dependence taking place in communities. People are re-discovering the'joys

and satisfaction that can be-gained by working and,carrying an.enteiprise

and business face-lc-face with persons they know and trust. There are some

that urban growth haS slowed; in,some.areas stopped and that

_

revitalization of smaller toOns- and rural areas'is gradually picking up.

One of the important rOSU1Ls of this re-developmencof interdependence

among people in communities is that'beW forms of faMilial life' -a-re develOping.

We are seeing new patterns of the extended Amily arising and a b;oadening

of social supports, Which reach beyond blood relatives.

'This is true of myself. My brothers don't live in Ottawa; The men

whom I count on when.I need to resolve difficultieS are my close; intimate'

. /10
41,



L,tionships, and integrate theth into new.forms of economic and social

d7VelOpMent.

1r is being Said that,we live in a time of crisis; I think the best

fl!y to describe our situation is to.use the Chinese word for crisis; which

means "dangerous opportunity". Perhaps the time has come to reassess the

27ovdiling picture of doom and gloom, and to recognize that our society is

not merely breaking down; it is also - and more importantly - breaking

through all of the traditiOnal assumptions about living and work; and

movini; us into another era.

New options are opening up to revitalize our society and our familial

life. ,,hat We need to do is seek to understand the patterns of change and

corl: With t hem tb reconstruct the immediate world about, that each and

all of us live in and Share together.


